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Christ Child Society of Texas, Capital Area, Inc.
A GOOD WAY TO SHARE THE NEWS OF THE CHRIST CHILD SOCIETY
In the June 2014 Guidepost magazine, Dolly Parton states “Dreams are never gonna come
true if you don’t put wings on ’em. Not only wings – they need feet, hands, a brain. You’ve got to
work really hard to make a dream come true. That’s the difference between a wish and a dream.
You can sit around and wish for good things to happen to you, but a dream is something you
have to pursue, something you make happen.”

President’s Corner

Since I joined CCS in 2007, our chapter has made many dreams come true by first having the
dream and then by acting to fulfill that dream. A perfect example is Evening for the Ladies (EFL),
our biggest fundraiser. EFL was the dream of Past Presidents Linda Allen and Lorraine Shuckman after hearing motivational speaker, Mary Maxwell, at an NCCS Conference in St Louis. Becky Cook, Layette Chair, had
the dream that one day we would generate enough income with EFL to match our yearly budget of $20,000. I
looked at her in disbelief. Becky’s dream of getting EFL sponsors boosted our coffers tremendously. This year
that dream came true. Wendy Bierschenk, Corresponding Secretary, has chaired this committee since its existence five years ago and has done an awesome job!

In 2007, our supplies were stored in our garages and homes and anywhere we found a space. Thanks to Sam
and Julie Schultz the dream of calling a building a “home” became a reality. Formerly a doctor’s office, our home
is called Miss Mary’s Cottage. Soon, we will move from the current location to a building that was the original hospital in Georgetown, Texas. What a dream!
When Miss Mary’s Cottage first opened, I thought, “Wow, we sure have a lot of space!” Within a short time, each
of the six rooms were filled with supplies, donations, etc. Blessed with so many supplies, last year Chonita
Olivas agreed to be the Inventory Chair. She does an outstanding job keeping track of supplies on hand and
those we need for upcoming layette assemblies.
GROUPS
Our chapter has several groups with dedicated members who donate many hours:
Bag Ladies (6-10 members) sort, count, and put away supplies delivered to the Cottage in bags. They go to
lunch one Thursday a month.
Baby Stitches (approximately 15 members) meet at Janie Castillo’s house Wednesday mornings to sew
hooded bath towels, bibs, receiving blankets and other layette items and hygiene bags.
Sew Much Fun members meet in Lago Vista and are active in fundraising efforts and sewing.
Yarnaholics meet Friday mornings to learn how to use yarn for knitting, crocheting or with a loom
The first assembly of hygiene bags took place at my house in 2007. Since then, the hygiene bags program has
grown: (1) For elementary students, we have travel-size hygiene products in drawstring cloth bags distributed by
the school nurse during maturation classes (2) For homeless middle and high school students, we provide zipped
backpacks with full-size hygiene products. Julie Schultz, Past President/Parliamentarian, chaired these committees. Earlier this month, Julie and Mary Q. Smith attended the Round Rock Independent School District’s Volunteer Recognition Ceremony. The Families in Transition Program (FiT) named our chapter 2014 Partner of the
Year for the hygiene program for middle and high school homeless students.
Sarah Brunet had a public relations’ dream to reach out into the community resulting in donated yarn, fabrics and
assorted sewing notions. The first time I received a phone call from a donor in South Austin, I wondered how
they had gotten my name and phone number. Then I remembered Sarah’s dream to “put our chapter out there.”
Continued on page 2

President’s Corner

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD)
This is the last President’s Corner I write for the newsletter. I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their
dedication, time, ideas and dreams. BOD members not
mentioned earlier in the article are:
• Barbara Forby, who is ready to move from President
-Elect to President. Please support her as you have supported me and include her in your prayers.
• Rose Zavala, Vice-President of Fundraising “hit a
homerun out of the ballpark” with the suggestion to have
the Austin band, Whitestone, play music that inspired
some to get up and dance at EFL.
• Sue Ridlehuber, Treasurer, went from worrying in
2012 that we might not have enough money in the bank
to managing a healthy checking AND savings account.
She is also a great game show host to boot!
• Janie Lopez, Recording Secretary, records the minutes of BOD meetings. Good job!
• Pam Finley, Membership Chair keeps track of active, contributing, and provisional members. Her excellent Excel spreadsheets with members’ information keep
us informed.
• Lois Feist unofficially served as our Bereavement
Chair and stresses that “quality” is more important than
“quantity” for this program.
• Joan Watkins, Prayer Team Coordinator and NCCS
Treasurer, also served as a consultant to this president.
Her accounting skills and knowledge have benefitted our
chapter immensely!
• Ardeth Hadley is our Newsletter Editor and Craft
Show Chair. Ardeth’s dream to recognize members for
their volunteer hours became a reality in February 2013
when members were recognized at our General Meeting
for the 2012 volunteer hours each member donated.
Certificates based on a range of hours have names such
as Bronze, Silver, Gold, Emerald, and Diamond. The top
level is the Mary Virginia Merrick and is presented to
members who volunteer 851-1000 hours. Ardeth and I
have worked closely together in producing our quarterly
newsletter.

I also thank all members who attend layette assemblies, work on
items used in layettes, and support fundraisers. May God bless
our members and their families.

My dream is that one day CCS of Texas, Capital Area, Inc., will
host a NCCS convention in the Austin/Round Rock area. This is
a BIG dream. We know dreams come true when we put wings
on them.

"Nothing is ever too much to do for a child."
Mary Virginia Merrick
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By Ofelia Melendez

Lorraine Schuckman was one of the founding members of our chapter in mid2002 when AnnTagliabue was president. Ann invited Lorraine to a meeting in
the old St. William Catholic Church’s Parish Hall to receive details about the
national CCS organization and the plan to start a local chapter. She liked what
she heard and became a member.
During her tenure as a member, Lorraine held positions as Co-President with
Linda Allen, Hospitality Chair, Treasurer, Parliamentarian, and Historian. Additionally, she also served on the Layette Committee.
Not many people know Lorraine trained for long distance running. “I’ve trained
for both full and half marathons,” she states. For a marathon, she trains for six
months, typically. In addition, keeps training through the year to run halfs. In
2005 and 2012, she ran both full and half marathons.
Lorraine states, “One of the things I’m most honored as being a part of CCS is that God helped me to grow
in my talents. I share them as learn to sew hooded towels, which I think are just adorable.”
I asked Lorraine which CCS members joined because she extended an invitation to them and she named her
mother, Joan Paduano, Ardeth Hadley, and Barbara Forby. Lorraine states, “I think the best way to get
those interested is by my excitement of what we do, which sparks conversation toG” extend an invitation to a
CCS event.
When asked if there were anything different she would like to see happen in CCS, she replied, “I’m still hoping for an increase for the spiritual side. I think a call is placed upon me for this work, which I will be diligent
in seeking.”
Lorraine is part of a Sisterhood prayer group and an organization called “Peace by Piece”. She also serves as
lector and Extra Ordinary Minister at St. William. For over 20 years, Lorraine has worked at Fox 7 KTBC. She
is currently the Credit and Collections Manager, although her job includes various accounts receivable functions.

In-kind donations needed for
the next Layette Assembly on
Saturday, July 19 at
Miss Mary’s Cottage:

Fazoli Fundraiser
On Monday, April 28, CCS members gathered with
families and friends for an evening of fun, fellowship, and a delicious spaghetti dinner. A total of
$130.64 was raised from the sale of 62 tickets sold
by 17 members. Additionally, $43 of donations was
received making the event’s grand total $173.64.
Thank you to everyone who sold tickets and attended the fundraiser. A special thanks to hostesses, Sue Ridlehuber and Mary Q Smith, who
served the bread sticks.
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•

Diapers (size 1)
Travel size packages of wipes
(80 count)
Board books for children 3
years & under
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By Ofelia Melendez

Sharon Reininger joined our chapter in March 2014. Chonita Olivas, whom Sharon
has known for more than six months, introduced Sharon to CCS. Chonita invited her
to the Prospective Members dinner held February 2014. That is where I met Sharon
as we sat at the same table. Sharon struck me as a personable and charming person. However, I was very impressed when Sharon and her husband, Harry Reininger showed up shortly after 7am on Saturday, March 22nd,to help set up before
members arrived for the layette assembly. They also brought two dollies, which came
in very handy.
I asked Sharon how she knew we needed helpers at 7am. She replied, “Our family
had planned a lunch on the 22nd but we still wanted to help in some way so we decided we would work early. I was knitting in one of the Friday sessions and someone
mentioned the trailer would need to be unloaded early so we (Sharon and Harry)
were able to help. We worked about an hour and a half. We met other volunteers and still made our family
lunch! All is good.”
Chonita and Sharon belong to the knitting and crochet groups at the Round Rock library and a group that
meets at the Schlotzsky’s also in Round Rock.
When asked what most people don’t know about her, Sharon said, “I was very involved in school. I love music
and played the flute, piccolo, and piano. I was also a twirler and very competitive in University Interscholastic
League (UIL) competition throughout middle school and high school.”
Sharon’s children are grown and she has grandchildren, ages 6 years to 20 years of age. They live in the
Austin area and Cypress, Texas.
She retired from Southwestern Bell in 1987 and from the state, in 2008, where she was a Systems Analyst. “I
had many special opportunities in my many years of work. I traveled a lot and learned a lot about computers
as the digital world began evolving, loved it,” she said. Sharon said she and Harry enjoy planning projects together for their home and family as well as their “date days.” Date days are when Harry books a movie reservation and they have lunch at the movies. She said, “He is so good to me. We also plan other shopping while
we are out.”
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Our motive and spirit is love for the Christ Child, expressed in fellowship and service to our
community’s youth who are most in need of spiritual, physical, emotional or economic
support, regardless of race or creed.
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By Laws and Standing Rules Changes
At our March
General
Meeting, the
membership
voted to
adopt a few
changes to
the CCS Bylaws and
Standing
Rules, which
were approved by
the board at
the February BOD meeting. The changes are as
follows.
Major change:
• Eliminated Past-President obligation to the
board – the length of service on the board
was reduced from six years to four.
Minor changes:
• Changed word chairmen to chairpersons
and board to Board of Directors - for

consistency purposes.
Eliminated Hospitality Committee - However, option to appoint a Committee is to
the discretion of the president as per Article
VII Section 3.
• Added Hygiene with other service projects Layette and Bereavement
• Outlined the steps in the process of how the
Parliamentarian is chosen - as PastPresident served as Parliamentarian
• Changed 15-day notice for special meetings
to reasonable notice
• Changed notify board/membership of candidates in newsletter to 30 days prior - as
dates for newsletter shifted.
The approved revision from October 2013 was incorporated into the Chapter bylaws that was never
recorded. That included change was as follows:
• Election of Recording Secretary and Treasurer in
odd numbered years
If you have any questions or would like a copy of
the current bylaws and standing rules, please contact Julie Schultz - amrschultz@yahoo.com.
•

Who Wants To Be A Yarnaholic?
By Chonita Olivas
Yarnaholics are CCS members who
meet every Friday from 10 am to noon
at Miss Mary’s Cottage. Meetings are
sometimes cancelled. Therefore,
please check the calendar on the website at http://
www.christchildsocietyoftexas.org before you get on the road

Since I was unaware how large her
stash was, I asked Julie Schultz if she
would go with me to pick up the yarn. I
have an SUV and it holds a lot of yarn.
To our surprise, there was a room filled
with containers of yarn. We were the
third organization to receive some of
her yarn.

I have been attending some knitting
retreats lately. While attending the first
one in the San Antonio area in February, I met a great lady who has become a very good friend and we have
seen each other a few times since
then. While sitting and knitting, she
mentioned that her mom crochets and
she had a large amount of acrylic yarn
she wanted to donate. We talked about
Christ Child Society, she gave me her
address and said we could come and
get the yarn.

We loaded the car with bags of yarn
and told her we would be back for the
rest of the yarn. Realizing we needed
more help, we called on Pam Finley
and her two sons to help and we caravanned to pick up the rest of the yarn.
All four vehicles were filled to the brim
on the return trip to the Cottage.
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BOY blankets are in short supply for
our July layette assembly. If you are
able to knit, crochet or sew blankets,
please make boy blankets. If you need
yarn, let us know and we will contact
you when it can be picked up.
If you are a CCS member and want to
learn to knit or crochet, please join us.
We can teach you. The cap competition is going strong. For additional information, contact me at
chonita.olivas@gmail.com or (512)
810-9295.

We have a lot of yarn! We will be
sorting it on Fridays. You don’t have to
know how to knit or crochet to help.
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CCS Prospective Member Dinner
By Pam Finley
Our first dinner scheduled in January was
postponed because of
ice; however, we had a
wonderful turn out on
February 19th. Twentytwo prospective members came to learn about
the Christ Child Society
that evening. Joining them were 26 current members.
After a fabulous lasagna dinner, garbage-bag salad, and
dessert, guests were able to learn more about CCS. We
had short presentations about our many projects and
fundraisers.
To date, this was one of our most successful dinners.
As of mid-April, we have 12 new members and more
expressing interest in joining our organization. Many of

the new members are already participating in CCS activities. We look forward to their installation on June
21st. Plan to attend the Installation and Reception with
your family.
Please welcome these new members when you see them:
Meg Beasley
Jean Seero
Lucia Miller
Berniece Donnellan
Liz Velasquez
SharonReininger

Jan Gallagher
Marsha Benda
Mary Sowders
Dawn Ortega
Vicki Flegal
Beth Watkins

Always remember, if you know someone who would like to
join CCS, they can join any time during the year. If you have
any questions, feel free to contact me at 512-246-8262 or
pfinley2CCS@gmail.com.
Thank you for all you do for the love of the Christ Child.

Reasons for Tracking Volunteer Hours
Why do we need you to keep and report your CCS volunteer hours? We report our Chapter totals:
To National Christ Child Society (NCCS) each year
- In 2013, we reported 6,720.25 hours!
When applying for grants - In 2013, we received a
$2000 grant.
Here are some guidelines to remember when reporting
your hours:
LABOR: sewing, knitting, embroidering, making
crafts, cutting fabric, etc.
MEETINGS: General Assemblies, Baby Stitches,
Cottage Bag Ladies, Sew Much Fun, stitching
studio workdays, BOD & committee meetings,
planning sessions for programs and events, etc.
PHONE CALLS: calling
friends to invite them to CCS
activities
COMPUTER TIME: keeping Chapter records, writing
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articles, etc.
SHOPPING: supplies for our projects, such as fabric for Layette; shampoo for Hygiene; lace for
Bereavement, Caps & Gloves, etc.
TRAVEL TIME: for every activity. Record your
travel time from the moment you leave your
house until you return. This of course, does not
include non-CCS activities that occur during
this timeframe (e.g., lunch, visiting a friend).
You all contribute your gift of time – Please make it
count! Thank you.

A Special Birthday Gift from One Young Lady
Emily is a bright, intelligent, and very caring young
lady. What an example she set for all of us!
CCS is very grateful to Emily for the help she has
given us and the children.

One child can do so much for so many other children. When Emily Herwitt, a Round Rock 4th
grader, had her 10th birthday party, she made a
selfless decision.
In lieu of birthday gifts, she
asked her family and friends to bring donations.
Specifically, hygiene items for RRISD homeless children that would be distributed by Christ Child Society.
Her generous guests gave a number of items and
cash donations. With the help of her parents, Dan
and Marti Herwitt, she went shopping. To make
the most of cash donations, she bargain shopped
like a pro. Her donations included toothbrushes,
toothpaste, soap, combs, washcloths, travel size
shampoo, conditioner, and lotions.

Emily Herwitt pictured with her donations
from birthday party.

Layette Committee Off to a Busy Start in 2014!
On March 22nd, St. William’s Pavilion
was buzzing with activity as our members gathered to assemble 260 layettes.
Previously, 60 neutral layettes were put
together at the Cottage. This was ideal
as we had a record number of requests
for layettes. In total, eight organizations
received a total of 334 layettes.

To fulfill our goal for the July layette,
travel-size wipes (80-count), onesies,
board books, and receiving blankets
are needed. Additionally, everyone is
asked to bring an In-Kind donation to
the July assembly.

Mark your calendar! Our next layette
and general assembly meeting will be 9
a.m. on Saturday, July 19th.
If additional assembly information is
needed, or if you are interested in helping plan the layette, contact Becky Cook
at rebeccacook@austin.rr.com. We always need more volunteers!
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2014 Christ Child Society Calendar

Saturday
Monday

EFL Wrap-up Meeting
Welcome Committee Meeting
Layette Committee Meeting
Founder’s Day Mass &
Installation of Officers/Reception
Craft Committee Meeting
BOD Meeting Electronic Meeting
Layette Workday
Layette Committee Meeting

1-31
19
28

Saturday
Saturday

St William’s Baby Shower
Layette Assembly/General Mtg
Craft Committee

9 am
9 am

St William’s
Cottage
Ofelia’s house

August

9
16

Saturday
Saturday

Craft Workday
BOD Meeting

9 am – Noon
8:30 am

Stitching Studio
TBD

September

15
20
22
27

Monday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday

Chick Fil-A Fundraiser
BOD Meeting
Layette Committee Meeting
Craft Workday

5 pm – 8 pm
8:30 am
10 am
9 am – Noon

Pflugerville Chick Fil-A
TBD
Julie’s house
Stitching Studio

October

1
11
18
23

Wednesday
Saturday
Saturday
Thursday

Layette Committee Meeting
Craft Committee Meeting
Layette Assembly/General Mtg
Schlotzsky’s Fundraiser

6 pm
9 am
9 am
5 pm – 8 pm

Chonita’s house
TBD
TBD
LaFrontera Schlotzsky’s

November

1
15

Saturday
Saturday

St William’s Craft Sale
BOD Meeting

9 am – 4 pm
8:30 am

St William Pavilion
TBD

December

9

Tuesday

Christmas Social

6:30 pm

TBD

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Sewing Group
Cottage
Knitting Club

9 am – 11 am
10 am – noon
10 am – noon

Janie Castillo’s house
Cottage
Cottage

June

July

Baby Stitches
Bag Ladies
Yarnaholics

2
9
18
21

Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

23
TBD
28
30

Monday

7 pm
6:30 pm
6 pm
8:30 am
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
6:30 pm

Wendy’s house
Ardeth’s house
Chonita’s house
St William’s Chapel
St William’s Pavilion
Ofelia’s house

9 am – Noon
10 am

Stitching Studio
Julie’s house

Save the Date — FOUNDER’S DAY MASS
What:

2014--2016 Board of
CCS Annual Founder’s Day Mass for the Installation of the 2014
Directors and New Members
When: Saturday, June 21st at 8:30 am
Where: St. William Catholic Church
620 Round Rock West, Round Rock
CCS invites all members and their families to a reception in the Pavilion following the Mass.
For more information, please contact:

Virginia Pargman – robparg@aol.com – (512) 589-5406
Julie Schultz – amrschultz@yahoo.com – (512) 468-8934
Ofelia Melendez – ofelia_melendez@yahoo.com – (512) 786-4705
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Three Groups Benefit from Kolache Bake Sale
By Ofelia Melendez
From 5 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 12th, St. Helen’s Catholic Church in Georgetown,
Texas, was a sight to see and smell as over 4,000 fruitfilled kolaches were baked in this semi-annual event.
The three groups benefitting from the proceeds of these
delicious Czech pastries fundraiser were CCS, Meals on
Wheels and St. Helen’s Pro-Life. Each group received
$709.50.
Virginia Pargmann, former CCS Past President and a
key member of the kolache baking group, has honored
our chapter with several thousands of dollars from these
fundraisers, over the years.

Other CCS members who participated and learned how
to make and bake kolaches were Barbara Forby, Joan
Watkins, Janie Lopez , Jan Huelskamp and I. Also
joining in the fun was Janie’s husband, Joe. Virginia’s
husband, Bob, was
also there and is an
old pro at this
event.
Sending many
thanks and blessings to Virginia, for
all her work and
continued support
of our chapter.

Hygiene Projects Very Busy In April
By Julie Schultz
Elementary School Deliveries
We delivered the Spring Elementary Hygiene Drawstring Bags to Voigt Elementary and Berkman Elementary, in Round Rock, on
Wednesday, April 23rd. Berkman received 135 bags and Voigt received 190 bags. The school nurse at Voigt, Pat Evans, met us at the
door to accept the boxes. She was most appreciative and said these would be given out during the maturation classes for 4th and 5th
grade students.
Ms. Evans said sometimes a teacher will ask her to speak to a few students about their personal hygiene and it is nice to have the hygiene bags to give to the students to encourage them to take care of their bodies. We will be dropping off a few extra bags so she has
plenty on hand for just such occasions. As we were waiting on the sidewalk, the school principal, Cheryl Hester, came out to thank us
personally for what we do for her students.
Middle and High School Backpacks
Later that day, we met at the Cottage to assemble the hygiene backpacks for the homeless middle school and high school students in
RRISD. We used Signup Genius to invite our members to sign up to attend and had a wonderful turnout of 15 members, including four
Provisional Members.
We quickly assembled 300 hygiene backpacks and loaded them into three cars. Members who work outside the home provided positive
feedback in having this evening project allowing them to participate in assembling the backpacks.
The next morning, Chonita Olivas, Joan Watkins, Beth Watkins and Julie Schultz delivered the backpacks to the office of Families
in Transition (FiT) program located behind Berkman Elementary. The program coordinators helped carry the backpacks in and were so
very appreciative. These backpacks are scheduled to be distributed before the start of the summer vacation.
Great News: New Hygiene Co-Chairs
Mary Q Smith, Joan Watkins and Beth Watkins have agreed to co-chair this project. Hip-hip-hurrah!! Mary Beth Dennehy and I
have been heading up this project for several years and are pleased to turn it over to very capable hands. Plans are already underway to
solicit more donations, more funds and expand this program to other schools.
While these bags may seem small, to the schools, teachers, nurses, principals and students receiving them, these hygiene bags are a
wonderful gift. The hygiene bags open the door for dialog about hygiene with the younger students and provide the students with much
needed toiletries to take care of themselves. They go a long way to boost self-esteem so the students can concentrate on their main job
– school.
During your summer travels, continue to think of CCS and bring back toiletry “souvenirs” from your travels. If you have co-workers,
neighbors, family or friends who regularly travel for work or pleasure, remind them of our needs. For additional information, you may
send me an email to amrschultz@yahoo.com . Thank you.
MAY 2014
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New Perspective on Bag Ladies
By Mary Q. Smith
As a newbie to Miss Mary's Cottage, I am finding that the wonderful Bag Ladies are dedicated, organized, and willing to do
anything to support the children of Christ Child.
Every Thursday morning, we meet at the Cottage where we
work hard and laugh a lot. One minute we are counting donations and toting containers full of burp cloths, blankets, socks &
caps, and the next minute we are modeling bibs with cute little
sayings. Nevertheless, we are always ready, willing, and able to
help.
For example, transporting the containers for the March Layette
Assembly from Georgetown to Round Rock is a major operation
requiring strong minds and stronger backs. My first experience
was the effort required to load the large trailer. It was filled
with approximately 75 large containers and heavy boxes, and
roughly 72 bags packed with wipes or hooded towels.
The return trip consists of a number of empty boxes and more than 300 completed tote bags
for distribution. I am was in awe with how everything is transported to St. William and back to
Miss Mary’s Cottage. Organization is the key to keeping the boxes, bins, bags, and women
moving.
It is truly amazing! Every step we take has a purpose and the purpose is for the children.
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2116 Scenic Drive,
Georgetown, TX 78642

HOURS
Open every

Thursday
10 am—12 pm
Items may be picked up and/or
dropped off
Contact: Julie Schultz (512) 468-8934
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Evening for the Ladies 2014 Sparkles
in Denim and Diamonds
The Fifth Annual Christ Child Society (CCS) Evening for the Ladies (EFL) held on May 14th, at 6pm, in St.
William’s Parish Hall was a huge success. The sold-out event raised $ $18,500.
It was an evening of Denim and Diamonds, with Texas-themed décor to match. A photo-op board of a cowgirl riding a horse, painted by Anne Paredes, was available for pictures. Kaleidoscope store owner, Terri
Myers, once again did a fabulous job as master of ceremony (MC). The evening began with wine and cheese
appetizers and margaritas, followed by Austin’s own Whitestone Band who performed lively music enjoyed
by all.
Fr. Dean Wilhelm, CCS’s Spiritual Advisor, said grace and dinner was served. The dinner consisted of brisket, green beans and potatoes. Homemade banana pudding was at each place and some even disappeared
before the meal.
Guests viewed an ongoing PowerPoint presentation with CCS information and pictures of members in action
put together by Sarah Brunet.
President-Elect, Barbara Forby led a fun game called Heads or Tails and the winner received a door prize.
After Heads or Tails, President, Ofelia Melendez introduced the CCS Board of Directors followed by
Barbara describing our service projects. Adelina Lopez, Social Worker at Berkman and Voigt Elementary
Schools, spoke about the children who receive our hygiene bags. A representative from the Williamson
County Health Services shared some experiences about the women who receive layettes and bereavement
sets. The audience was especially touched by the personal anecdotes included in her presentation.
Next on the agenda was the Right/Left game led by Treasurer, Sue Ridlehuber, who read her original poem.
The winner at each table received a table decoration. After the games and a few announcements, Whitestone was back.
The silent auction was very impressive, netting $ 2,007; the Ticket Toss raised $ 2,523 and the Texas quilt
raffle netted $914. Door prizes were handed out throughout the night and
guests were invited to join CCS at upcoming events. After a blessing,
guests claimed their auction items.
I would like to thank the:
EFL committee for their hard work in planning the event;
Members who attended the event;
Everyone who helped set up and clean up;
Janie Castillo for donating her time and talent to make the beautiful
Texas quilt;
♦ Mike and Patti Goertz for the wonderful food;
♦ Knights of Columbus for helping Mike cook and serve the food and
tend bar;
♦ Virginia Pargmann for the yummy dessert.
♦
♦
♦
♦

Make plans to join us at the 2015 EFL event. The theme is “Roll out the
red carpet, Hollywood.” Start working on your attire for your favorite Hollywood actor.
Wendy Bierschenk
CCS Corresponding Secretary and EFL Chair
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Evening For the Ladies

Evening For the Ladies

